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TÎHE TORjOHTO WORLDî TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 6 1896 '
Saving In the J bringing to the city the sparkling, 
later stage by pure and cold waters of Loch Kat- wlSt the fine, ‘caught In cloudland,’- and con- 
Agucduct Co. veyed to Glasgow, 84 miles away, by

................ an aqueduct of pipes and tunnels. The
................. entire cost of this undertaking was
........ . less than 84,000,000, and as a result the

city now gets Its water at a cost of
................. about a penny for every 878 gallons of
................. water.”

From this It appears that even In 
Glasgow the rfctes are six cents for 
1187 gallons, or over live cents per 
thousand gallons.

i
Baring In the 
Initial stage by 

Tear. adopting Mr.
Mnusergb’s 

plan.
............$ 34,817
............ 33,184

PASSENGER TBAFFHXBAD RAILWAY SMASH.

Q. IpECITÎHULLNEWSBIlt| ST. CATHARINES•even Bodies Taken from Ike Wreck-One 
Man Went Crazy and Bhet Htmreir 

After the Impact.

1809...
mooAND RETURN 

ONLY OO OT8. 
SATURDAY, OCT. IOTH

AT 8.80 P.M.
By the STEAMER

. 31,511 

. 16,2-36 

. 14,366

. 12,455
. 10,608

1001der Hunt Club races Is New York, Oct. 5.—A despatch from

l -- ^ assr&isfcrs •Assst.yst
E î heard some of me customers wots wreckj ami it Is feared other victims aregsrsSftriW. aœsSATS

money ernuf to put my show on der son entirely. When the crash fame be 
BBS l*m L>ln’ ter cinch Mr. Houston fer drew a pistol from his pontet, and In the

mSP&ÉÏ * yen.how goln’ ter be. LT?,fl VheTe/d^rf:

««’easy. -Gentlemen Jocks, e, How
ter Lose er Bsce.' I can get most of der peUaj Kas.; William McAdams, a tramp ;
actors out er dis town. See. three tramps, names unknown, all of whom

"Chlmmle, I heard dere was some mighty , were riding on the baggage car. Among
teller Tidin' dowu ter der track on 1 riday. | those Injured Is Miss Emma Maxwell,

___* -ïcr heard wot was dead right, Swlpesey. I „„ Editor on The Evening Telegram, Colo-
, f Here's er tip 1er yer. Whenever yer sees rnd<, Springs.

sue er dese lobsters wot puts mister in v ‘ . ------------
I Sont er bis name is up on er skate, button 

Ver coat, anker yer papers an keep yer 
8 f_nrh hooks on yer dough. Dere» ben 

more dan one hog killin' on dat track by 
der bunch er porch climbers wot calls dem- 
Li.es gentleman Jocks. Yer stands er bet
ter chance fer money up agin er bunco 
gsro game dan yer does wld dat piratical
*”c{vot kind of er graf have yer got at der 
Court House, Chlmmle?”
po^Vd-ere Vu?esaS8ny8g«- .?£> as follows: English 1489, Scotch 202.
In der paaaage way ter try an’ sell yer. Irish 126, foreigners 453. For the 
papes, yer liable ter be tramped ter deat i same period in 1895 the numbers wereSSToYde^d^ dïfgît 2310. 71 !» and 954
per day. Dere was er orful cranky chudge For the nine months ended Sept. 30 
dero der first part of der week. He's orful | the figures are: English 10,942, Scotch 
^Xg°eD Sn“dlr ti'rt^uTh ™n?es"e“; ™?, Irish 801, foreigners 6155 and of 
Middlesex Yer orter heard him roastin’ unknown nationality 44. For the same 
Some er der lawyers. Hully Gee, 1 wouldn't period In 1895 the returns were re
stin' fer It. But der crank ehudge's brud- Epectlvely; 12,648,1270, 997, 4549 and 51.
der blew In on Friday. He s all rite, i_______________ _____

hi in wen he worked up ter ner 
Parliament bulldln* an’ down ter der City 
Ball. He’s er orful nice man. After der
der^glad**hand' an' îî.llô! UhlmmTe! He 8.,. He'd lay HI. Head on the Block
How Is yer?' 'All right,’ says I. ‘Did yer Sooner Than Make Way fer Sewell.
SVlhT 'L^yetnrïkdlta'rsoSdTd0dne?; Atlanta. Ga.. Oct. B.-Tom Watson 
whole country. Der guy wot tooked your emphatically declines to retire from 
«hob up dere was one er der biggest stiffs . the tlcket lin £avor of Mr. Bewail, 
wot ever corned over de hordern. Den he . „ ..
takes der tree evenin's an truns me er ■ “e saia.
dime, nn' wouldn't take no rebate. < “I’d lay my head on the block be-

"Swlpesey. dis duck Treating Is maltin' j fore retire from the race to make
^„Pr,,He's0"ertîradbeeroteeCrt<âng t*». way for a plutocrat, a bondholder 
derselves dér unemployed. Dere right a national banker and protectionist 
name Is der sons of rest. I was at some like Mr. Bewail. If Mr. Bewail Is will
ed der meetln's. Dey waves red flags an' , to „et off the ticket I believe thatf f there is a chance to elect 
dumns him. he must be er good ting. Mr. Bryan. Mr. Bryan and I coula

“So long, I’m goln’ down ter see me fren* at once make a tour together, and in- 
Mr. Leonard of der C.P.R. an’ getxhim ter slde of ten days we might restore
%%. dM'l" doff tT^rTrbout thousands of votes. There will be
gentleman jocks Is on der quiet, cos dere nothing for Mr. Sewall to do but to 
der kint er ducks wot always tries ter resign If he wishes to see Mr. Bryan 
square dereselves by libel suits. I’m dead wm retire now ”next, dat dey can’t get no damages, but it elected he will retire now. 
rests money ter defend dese tings, an’ I 
ain’t got noting ter burn In dis case except 
Dews.” Chlmmie.

•«Well, Swlpesey, 1902
1908.
1104
1000.â PRESTON BE ill Of M EE 10 THE 

PEOPLE-“WHflT THE PEOPLE SflY GOES.” .
lujrrbia. »........m

2,181
4,279

as

1906
1907..........
1908
1900EMPRESS OF INDIA ..1910...

BATHS IV OTHER CITIES.
I2i805 Here Is a list of water rates in vart- 
14,961 ous cities that may prove of great 
17,238 Interest to the public Just now. The 
”2 026 meter rate toT water Per 1000 gallons 
SS^ÎIS .
35.680 specified :
38.208 
40,807

1011..
1012..aroi
101311-4 Hours In St Catbarinea Home by 9.80. 

Tickets at Wharf Office. 1014..
1915...c. =466
1010..
1017..
1018.. 
1U10..

Is as follows In the several citiesNIAGARA FALLS LINE 

Str. Empress of India
An Able Dissertation upon the 

Question.
reasury 
k. We 
ns :

Per 1,000 gallons. 
Ceuta.1820 8Chicago .............. ,

43.497 Burlington, Vt... 
46 074 Cambridge, Mass.
68 680 Cincinnati ............
fifl'i.ji Columbus, Ohio.., 
«Mme Evansville, Ind... 
S®'™; Fall River, Mass. 
77S9Ï Hartford, Conn.. &2S Holyoke, Ma,a. ,
&Z han..............

' 78,133

:::: IS1921..........
1922BBIXIMBEES BOB CANADA. . 15

mi
1026..j 
1927. ..

Daily at 8.20 pm. from Geddas' Vt harf for 
Bt. Catharines, Niagara Falla Buffalo, Ro
chester, New York add all poiuts shut 
Tickets at all G. T. R. and Empress ticket 
offices and on wharf.

Last Trip of Season Sslnrdav. October 
l*tb, el3.Mp.ns Belnrnlns byPSdp m.

i Even- 
in e- It 
nly half 
•n Rail-

... 20
»Emigrants Front the Old Land Not So 

This Year as Last.
London, Oct. 5.—^Telegram cable.)— 

The official returns Just issued give 
the number of emigrants for Canada 
from British prts during September

.... 20
.".0

:::: S*i

complete comme of ihe wmih no him mums. 1928 28.1029 30wrence
Louisville..................

reo «.a Marshalltown. Iowa. 
<8,225 Ottumwa, Iowa. ... 
78,104 New Albany, Ind. ..
87,823 Newark, N.J..............
87,445 Portland, Me... 
87,556 Providence, R.I. 
87,402 Rochester, N.Y. 

106,430 8t- Paul, Minn. 
106,500 Syracuse, N.Y.
106,679 Utlca ..............
115,371

1930. 15
401931 301932.......... . 15NIAGARA RIVER LINEerefore 

e which
nasMacdonald Claims a Contract for Water Supply Wil 

Ensure the Speedy and Successful Completion of 
the Whole Enterprise-Statistics of Prices in For
eign Cities—A formidable Array of Actuary’s Fig 

by Arthur Harvey—Gravitation Said to B 
Many Millions of Dollars Cheaper Than Pumping.

Gray all agree that Lake Slmcoe water 
Is superior to Lake Ontario water, but 
they recommend the latter SOLELY 
ON ACCOUNT OF THE GREAT COST 
OF PROCURING A SUPPLY FROM 
THE FORMER SOURCE. Mansergh 
makes the cost of carrying out the 
Lake Slmcoe plan (on account of cap
ital) to be 812,000,000. In order to get 
Mr. Mansergh to report this fabulous 
sum as the probable cost (so that he 
could condemn it), the Yonge-strbet 
route was adopted, which, according to 
his report, entails 84 miles of tunnel
ling. Had Mr. Mansergh adopted a 
route by way of Feterboro or Hamil
ton he could have made the cost $50,- 
000,000, or even more. The route ap
proved by Herlng & Gray and adopted 
by the Aqueduct Company only in, 
volves a tunnel or open cut of seven 
miles, against Mr. Mansergh’s 34 miles. 
Mr. Mansergh helps to- make up his 
estimated cost of 312,000,000 by allowing 
a trifle of $1,500,000 for engineering ex
penses. Presumably he Is under the 
Impression Toronto is going to employ 
a hundred Manserghs, at 815,000 each. 
That certainly would consume the mil
lion and a half allowed for engineering 
expenses. Herlng & Gray reported 
that the Lake Slmcoe scheme would 
cost about 37,500,000. The work can b« 
done now for a little under one half 
the latter sum.

The company have in view one ab
solutely sure and certain source of 
revenue, namely: contracta to supply 
the reservoirs of the City of Toronto 
and other municipalities with water. 
This will yield the company a mini
mum revenue of 8219,000 per annum, 
which will pay interest on a -capital of 
about 35^00,000 at 4 per cent. The extra 
cost of completing the water supply 
system will be less than 38,500,000. The 
reason why the work can be done at 
this low figure Is that It will be done 
in connection with the power develop
ment feature of the enterprise, which 
will reduce the cost to less than one- 
halt

1311)34 501935............ ... 80Niagara Navigation Co.
singlFtrips

Commencing Monday, OCT. 5th,
Steamer “CHICORA”

Will leave Youge-etreet Wharf at 
2 p.m. for

NIAGARA, LEWISTON, QUEENSTON,
Arrives Toronto l p m.

Last Trip of Season— 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th.

JOHN hOY. Manugar.

1936 . 251927............ .. 60•£*1938 40
201.ined on 

stance : 
80 and

These cities are all In the United 
States, and therefore the word gallon, 
which means United States gallons, 
contains but eight pounds, while 
the Canadian or Imperial gallon con. 
tains ten pounds; therefore, one Im
perial gallon Is equal to one and one- 
quarter of the United States gallons. 
The meter rate for Toronto to fifteen 
cents per 1000 Imperial gallons 
oft for prompt payment, making the 

. net rate twelve cents per 1000 Imperial
Mr. Harvey further states: "to the 50 gallons, or a fraction over ten and 

years there would be $2,704,029 more one-half cents per 1000 United States 
paid by the city for interest on cap!- gallons. If Toronto were to be sup- 

, e*?ended an(1 exPens of pumplqg, plied by gravitation from the north 
Sîî'.\._5an woul<? 1)6 Pal under the there Is no good reason why our rate 

„ prop°8,ed by the Aqueduct Co. should be more than half the Chicago 
i* taken in these tables rate, which to only eight cents per 

of interest to be paid under Mr. Man- 1000 gallons, the lowest rate by far of 
?®r5h e pjRni during 1896, 1897 and any city in the United States.
1898, on the $2,689,662 to be expended in j By accepting the Company’s offer 
those years. Mr. Mansergh states I Toronto could deliver water to the 
that this, at 5 per cent. . for interest ! people even below the piasgow rate, 
and redemption, would be $256,083, so giving Toronto the unique and blessed 
that the Interest may be taken to be distinction of possesing the cheapest 
$204,867 (4 per cent.) and added to the water supply system in the world, 
saving given In right-hand column of 
the table.”

If the city retain Lake Ontario as 
a source of supply a trunk sewer will 
have to be constructed, which (ac
cording to the report of ex-Clty Engi
neer Mr. W. T. Jennings), will cost 
$1,632,638; the Interest alone on this 
sum at 4 per cent, would be over $63,- 
300 per annum. The trunk sewer 
would be quite unnecessary If the 
water supply be taken from the north.

Another item of advantage that 
would accrue to the people by reason 
of a supply from the North would be 
greatly reduced fire Insurance rates 
owing to the practically illimitable 
water supply at a greatly Increased 
pressure; It to Impossible to estimate 
accurately what this saving would 
amount to, probably upwards at $260,- 
000 per annum, certainly not less than 
$100,000; add the Interest on cost of 
trunk sewer to the estimated laving 
in fire Insurance rates, and we have 
an annual saving of $165,300, which 
ought to be Included in column No.
7 of Mr. Harvey’s table.
.Including these two items the citizens 
would during the 50 years save a total 
of 810,869,029 by procuring a supply 
from the Company as against Man
sergh’s Plan.

If the saving thus shown should be 
Invested gach half year at 4 per cent., 
the value of the savings alone with 
interest compounded half yearly,would 
be over $35,000,000 at the expiration of 
the proposed contract.

A contract on the above basis would 
give the Company a minimum revenue 
of $219,000 per annum, a sum near
ly sufficient to pay interest 
on 86,500,000, at four per cent.; this 
sum would Increase with Toronto's 
growth, It would be greatly augmented 
in the Immediate future by reason of 
similar contracts with many other 
local municipalities from the same sys
tem without any further expenditure, 
except for the making of connections 
with the Company’s works.

■ 1.WU6I’) HSBH6H 
î M- Manse rail reported Lake Ontario 

water front our present Inlnkfcto be nn- have 
flt 1er drlnlrlns.unless It be BraTtihqyongn- would 
ly Altered. >

S. He further declared «tint Lake Slmeee
water unaltered I» equal to Lake Ontario 
water after the later Is Altered.

3. According to Mr. Hausersh’s own Ag- 
ures tbit Lake Ontario water will wst To
ronto ever two and a half 
lees gallons ton the overage for n supply 
or water. If his recommendations he 
adopted:.

115,790 
, - 115,930

ilures
116,066
115,890
125,089-
125,351
125,501
125,310

ester know WAT&ON STAYS IN,

Sir,—At yesterday’s meetihg of the 
City Council Aid. Preston gave notice 
that he will move that:

"Whereas this council received a com
munication from the Georgian Bay Ship 
Canal, and Power Aqueduct Company, 
bearing date the 5th day of May, 1896, of
fering to supply this corporation with 
water on the terms therein stated.

"And whereas this council recognises the 
right of every municipal elector to a 
voice In determining the final solution of 
this most Important of all municipal ques
tions, namely, the domestic water supply.

“And, whereas, this council also recog
nizes the fitness and ability of the peo
ple to deliver an Intelligent and final ver
dict In relation to this or any other ques
tion of public policy.

“Therefore be It resolved that the elec
tors be asked on the first Monday In Janu
ary next to pronounce by ballot for or 
against the acceptance of the general 
policy Indicated by said offer, upon the 
understanding that, in the eteut of the 
people approving of the sild policy, 

this council reserve the fullest liberty to 
provide all necessary aafegnarda and de
tails of any nature whatsoever In the pub
lic Interest in respect of the proposed 
agreement.”

This brings the water supply ques
tion again to the front—we all 
hope this time for final settlement. To 
that end let every side of the ques
tion be thoroughly discussed, and let 
every public man and JoufitoG reserve 
Judgment until all that can be said on 
either side has been respectfully heard 
and well considered.

In opening up the case let me say 
that the gravltatlonlsts accept Mr. 
Mansergh’s report as a finality; that 
is, we accept his specific findings, not 
his Irrelevant general remarks.

It Is well to have some authority 
from which there can be no appeal, and 
the advocates of Lake Ontario as a 
source of .supply might as well attempt

:D cents, 
months, 
or 1200

$153,186 $2,857,215
SAYING OF WEAKL1 S3.eUS.SCO

STEAMER LAKESIDE
Dally from Yonge-atreet Wharf, east e.de, 

at 3.40 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Port Dalhousle with trains for all 
pointe on the Welland division, Niagara 
Valla, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
points east.

Tickets at C.P.R. office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets, all principal offices and on 
wharf. D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

C.

Tickets to Europe.
ind),

Montreal and New M Lines.mo Address THREE PHASES.
To sum up the whole subject, there 

are but three vital points to be con
sidered in relation to domestic water 
supply. .

The first to the purity and volume 
of the supply. We must have water 
of undoubted purity and an abundant 
supply at any cost. Lake Slmcoe 
meets the demand both In respect of 
purity and unlimited quantity.

The second feature Is municipal con
trol The Company’s offer meets this 
demand most fully.

The third vital phase Is the question 
of cost. In this respect the choice of 
the people to confined to the -Com
pany’s offer ‘ and 
plan. A glance at 
tables will be sufficient to determine 
the result. The Company’s offer to 

millions of dollars better than

TheJUacen’t Hotel Suicide.
The body of “ H. Nanta,” the Queen’s Ho-

Moc;Sir«-

“ Baltimore, Oct. 2, 1896.
•• To the Chief of Police, Toronto 

“ Dear Sir,—In reply to telegram of yes
terday requesting that the brother of Jacob 
Depaan be notltied that his brother had 
committed suicide in your city, 1 beg to 
say that no one answering the name of 
Depaan Is connected with the Johns Hop- 
klus University. There is, however, a Dr. 
Funger Dehaau connected with the Johns 
Hopkins University, who Is supposed to be 
oil the high seas at the present time eu 
route to this country, and is expected to 
arrive some time next week. It is alto
gether likely that the man you.refer to is 
the brother of Dr. Dehaan. There are no 
other members of the family In this city, 
but the friends of Dr. Dehaan say that they 
feel satisfied that he will pay any expense 
Incurred for the care of the body until 
his arrival, when he will take charge of It. 

“ Yours truly,
“Jacob Frey, Marshal."

Rates, dates and particulars
R. M. MBLVIIsLB
Comer Toronto and Adalalde-stre»’.,, Toronto 

Telephone, 901(1
A WORD FOB XVBKEY.

Ike German Ambassador Pays a Lett- 
Headed Compllmeat ta Armealaas.K :

Beaver line to EuropeBerlin, Oct. 5.—The Lokal Anzeiger 
has an Interview with Baron, Von 
Saurma-Jeltach, the German Ambas
sador to Turkey. The Baron declares 
that the demands- of the Armenians 
are unjustifiable and Impracticable. 
They have great freedom in religion 
and trade and are very prosperous. 
Their unscrupulous manner of trading 
has stirred up much bad blood be
tween themselves and the Turks. 

; They have no regard for anything or 
anybody. They have plundered Tur
key for centuries and are usurers and 
dishonest dealers.
only wrong in their manner of crush- 

. lng the rebellion, that is not distin
guishing the innocent from the guilty. 
In reality there was only one revo
lutionist among a thousand Armen
ians. The leaders of the revolution
ists wepe mainly ambitious students 
who had Imbibed revolutionary ideas

Leave Montreal.
........... Sept 16 daylight
I"’.”! “ §8
............Oct 7 “
............ •• 14 "

For passage apply to B. M. Melville, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto-streets ; Barlow Cum
berland, 72 Yonge-etreet ; Robinson A 
Heath, 0914 Yonge-atreet: N. Weatheraton, 
93 York-etreet For freight and passage 
ipply to 8. J. SHARP.
Weetern Freight and Passenger Agent, 
78 Yonge-atreet. Telephone 2930. Or to D. 
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager, Montreal.

Lake Winnipeg ....
Carlisle City ............
Lake Huron ............

" Superior..........
“ Ontario ........

1

Mr. Mansergh’s 
Mr. Harvey’s

1 many 
the alternative.

There are many other considerations 
involved, such as greater fire pressure, 
of sewer flushing, but the Lake S'™" 
coe plans meets every phase of me 
question much better than the alter
native, but such a contract as to pro
posed would be of

VB6TIMAKLB VALUE 
to the company at this early stage of 
Its great enterprise. It would form a 

of credit that would en
tire Company to proceed 
the work on a scale

otherwise do.

the Laws The Turks were

TICKETS TO EUROPESEE RIVER Blown Acres» Lake Heron.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 5.— 

Joseph and Henry Kervenzle, two 
fishermen, were picked up by the 
steamer Nepigon, after being blown 
clear across Lake Huron to Port Ary- 
able by the gale. They were out 
since Tuesday, when they left South
ampton.

at Extremely Low Bates via 
MONTREAL end NEW YORK LINES.

Excursion Tickets: now on sale to all Winter 
Resorts You will save money o y giving us a cell.

ARP,

w Bill.)

TOI I S. J. fisat Geneva.
Among the victims who were kill 2d 

In August barely 10 per cent, were 
guilty. Turkey sees In what direction 
such massacres lead. Constantinople 
Is now on the eve of a serious eco
nomic crisis.

Tel. SAW.78 Yenge-sl.
basis 
able 
with
that It could 
This would mean that hundreds, yes, 
thousands, of our citizens and their 

the terrible 
the enforced

0,000 WHITE STAR LINE.Mills Started Up.
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 5.—The
SSuriloHI%y^ ss Britnnnic

Several departments of the Arlington 88. Britnnnic 
Mille resumed to-day, giving work to 3000 So. Majestic 
of the 3500 employes. The Pemberton is S3. Germanic now tbltily milite the city not In oper- SS. Teutonic 
ation and there extensive Improvements 

being made. It will be started up next

Shares Par 
ach.

notI NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

AURTIVAL OF THE FITTEST!
The citizens of Toronto and vicinity 

are pre-eminently a practical and com
mon sense people and the company will 
Inevitably secure these profitable con
tracts—profitable alike to the company 
and the public—no false artificial senti
ment can delay the operation of the 
Immutable laws of commerce and the 
survival of the fittest for any consider
able time. The laws of commerce and 
sanitation alike demand that Lake On
tario be abandoned aa a source of do
mestic water supply, especially since 
the high-priced expert has so clearly 
demonstrated the absolute superiority 
of Lake Slmcoe water. The condem
nation of Lake Ontario water is most 
complete, and Its use for domestic pur
poses ought to be prohibited by the 
Provincial Board of Health, unless it 
be first thoroughly filtered, as recom
mended by Mr. Mansergh.

In May last an offer to the following 
effect was submitted to the Corpora
tion of. Toronto:

The company to supply thirty million 
gallons of water dally of a high stand
ard of purity for $219,000 per annum, 
and one cent per 1000 gallons for all

that

Von Saurma-Jeltsch con- 
that he has families would escape 

conditions that follow 
Idleness of

Baron
eludes by declaring 
strongly warned the Sultan that such 
a state of affairs as he set forth In the- 

not continue and that 
only

SECTORS : Oct. 14, noon 
Oct. 21, noon 
Oct. 28, noor 
Nov. 4, noorBruce & Co., 

>an Publishing 
or of Port Ar

dent Hamilton 
Saw Bill Gold

HE BBEAD-WINNEK*.
It would mean that millions of dollar* 
of private capital would be put In 
immediate circulation, and Toronto 
and vicinity would at once be In a 
very great measure relieved from the 
terrible world-wide depression caused 
by the great social and Industrial re
volution that society at large is now 
undergoing.

Let the Company and the people 
the legitimate advantage that 

_____  Immediately flow from a de
claration of policy by the people on 
this question.

Give enterprise a chance.
Give the Company a chance.
Give Toronto a chance.

E. A. MACDONALD.

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Teutonic and Majestic.

Winter rates are now In force.
CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east, Toronto.

lnteriew can
he must be careful to strike 
those (Who are guilty of plotting 
against him.

week.
to

His lajarles Were Several-
Lionel Maurice, a young Bostonian, who 

Is visiting Toronto for bis health ana liv
ing on Woodbine-avenue, tried to piss be
tween a trolley car and a flour and feed 
wagon on Queen-street east, yesterday ar- 
ternoon. Tbe wagon pressed him against 
the car and hurt him pretty badly, cutting 
an uclv gash over one of his eyes, bruising 
bis right elbow and knocking out a num
ber of teeth. He was carried Into Dr. 
Rowan’s house and his Injuries attended

GILD THB SOVEREIGN
SHOT IN THE EYE. or paint the Illy as to seek to "add a 

cubit” to the report of the costly Eng
lish expert.

It to Impossible to argue from pre
mises that every one will accept, but 
the people generally will agree that 
the first and greatest consideration is 
absolute purity and the abundance of

r. Hamilton, 
lent Saw Bill 
Arthur.
Saw Bill Gold ALLAN LINEWithin Range ofTwo St. Thomas Boys Got

the Guns st a Pigeon Shoot.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS LIVER- 

POOL (Calling at Movllle).
Montreal.
..Oct. 3....

■ - Oct. 10....
. .Oct. 17....
..Oct. 24...
. .Oct. 31. ...

SL Thomas, Oct, 5.—On Saturday 
Lome Black and Lawçence Fulton, 

boys, went over to Lyn-

rector Saw Bill 
Arthur. Quebec. 

..Oct. 3 

...Oct. 11 

...Oct. 18 

...Oct. 24 
. ..Nov. 1

two young 
hurst to watch a pigeon-shooting con
test. The lads placed themselves in 
what they considered a safe position 
on a bridge overlooking the 
Unfortunately, during the match one 
of the birds circled round and flew 
over the bridge. The marksman shot 
a little low and part of the charge 
struck the boys' One of the pellets 
entered young Fulton’s eye Just above 
the eyeball and others lodged in his 
legs. Fulton may lose the sight of one 
eye, but Black 1s not badly hurt.

•Numldlan..
Parisian.......
Lanrentlan 
•Mongolian .
Sardinian ..

Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
previous evening after 7.

•The Mongolian and Numldlan 
ston at Rlmouskl or Movllle.

New York to Glasgow—State of Califor
nia, Oct. 2; State of Nebraska, Oct. 16 and 
Nov. 13.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool,

*nd upwards; return $100 and upwards; 
second cabin, Liverpool, Derry, London, 
*34 and 38.25. Steerage. Liverpool. Derry, 
Belfast, Glasgow. London, at lowest rates, 
everything found. ^ BOURLIER,

Hamilton. to.

Burglars st Balmy Beach.
Burglars are finding profit In the retire

ment of Balmy Beach people Into the city, 
j Snider's house was broken Into and a
3rrsb^f0S.tcng5a».C'Uhdoase0nhea.<,f«btrhel 
pieces sawn out of It, but as the saw en- 
countered iron bars at each attempt no 
entry was made.

Hamilton. 
Fort Arthur.

scene. the supply; the next 1» municipal con- 
supply must be undertrol of water 

the control of the officers and represen-in the report 
; well-known 
. H. Chewett 
le prediction 
iv Bill will be - :$■

will not
tatives of the people from the remotest 
intake to the water taps in every 
dwelling. The third consideration is 
cost.

With this unfierstandlng, let us pro-

PAB8KNGEK TRAFFIC.
And yet the Company offers to 

supply the city reservoirs with Lake 
Slmcoe water at the rate of TWO 
CENTS per 1000 gallons for the first 
thirty millions, and ONE CENT per 
1000 for all over thirty millions per 
day. .

DOMIIIM AWL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
$52.60 •rvlo»

From Montreal 
Sept 19 

’• 86 
Ocfc S 
, •• 19

Will Tynan be Extradited ?
London. Oct. 5.—A despatch to The Stan

dard from Paris says : " The decision re
specting P. J. Tynan will be submitted to 
the Cabinet Council, which will not meet 
before Oct. 14. In tbe event of extradi
tion to England being refused, Tyuan will 
be put aboard a steamer for the United 
States under a decree of expulsion.

Liverpool
Steamer.that might be required over 

amount. The city to deduct the first 
$226,000 that may be due the company 
to lay large supply or feed mains 
throughout the city, that have been 
recommended by the City Engineer, 
such mains to be^the absolute property 
of the city.

The water to be delivered to the pres
ent <:lty reservoirs, or the company will 
construct an additional reservoir or 
reservoirs (not more than two), at any 
elevation or elevations that the city 
may require, not exceeding 400 feet 
above the level of Lake Ontario, and 
deliver the water to such new reservoir 
or reservoirs as the city may require, 
such new reservoir or reservoirs to re
main the property of the company.

The company at Its own cost to lay 
all pipes and make all connections be
tween the several reservoirs and your 
distribution mains at the city limits.

The water to be procured from Lake 
Slmcoe by means of gravitation, and 
to be of the best quality obtainable 
from that source, such water to be 
specially reservolred as recommended 
by Mr. Mansergh, before delivery to 
any of the city service reservoirs.

itedly a truti 
iiity and ex- 
ly’s property 
:t. 1 heaver- 
tin along the 
to be antici- 
ton, and with 
s of ore a day

strated pro- 
y address on 
■Treas.
11 be opened 
at the tern- 
company,

of shares will 
ic at 11 per 
on-assessable, 
25 shares, 

for when sub- 
Hotted in the 
plied for. 
PECTUS and 
iterest in On—

ceed ; 8.8. SCOTSMAN.......................
8.8. OTTOMAN..................................A Story of the ClBematograpIre.

A strange story has reached Toronto 
from England regarding the only, original 
Clnemutogruuhe, now being shown at Wo 
Yoince-street. The Invention Is on exhibi
tion nightly at the Empire Theatre, 
flou, where uearlv three million PC??'® h“'® 
seen It. Recently a foreign detective was 
in the audience, and In one of the scenes 
produced for tbe first time he recognized, 
or thought lie did, a man tie was looking 
for. lie made enquiries, went to the Place 
where the view was taken, found the man 
had been there, but bad gone. The Cine- 
matographe, in spite of many Invitations 
to visit other towns and cities, will remain 
at 90 Yonge-street for a short time longer, a complete change of protiram being made 
In all but one picture, as follows : Photo
graph representing M. Lumlere, the Invent
or, being photographed by a friend ; Toj» 
or Tumble of Plates, by M. Drewe : Black
smiths ; Fishing ; Carnival of Nice (accordi
on), France ; Urey Friars' Home at Lyons, 
France, in Winter ; Sea Bathers ; A Game 
of Cards ; Negroes Throwing Water; Weeds 
Burning in Garden ; A Jumper (soldier) ; 
Lumlere’s Laboratory and Manufactory, 
France ; Barque Leaving Port ; Coming 
Out of Cologne Cathedral ; Wind Blast 
(Mistral), Marseilles. France ; Asiatic Depu
tation to Buda-I’cstb ; Charge of Cavalry 
(Cuirassiers) ; Arrival of a train at u 
French station (repeated by general re
quest). Doors open at 11 a.m. and close at 
10.30 p.m.

the conduit pipe across theWhen
bay arose to the surface In the summer 
of 1896, the people of Toronto were 
thrown into a state of excitement and 

The authorities had to

ADVANTAGE» OF GRAVITATION.
1. The adoption of the Gravitation 

System would give the people an abun
dant supply of water for all purposes.

2. The purity of the supply would 
be beyond question.

3. It would facilitate the total aboli
tion of water rates by reason of the 
cheap and abundant supply.

4. It would obviate the ne^çsslty of 
a trunk sewer.

5. It would greatly reduce fire In
surance rates, by giving a volume and 
pressure that could be procured In no 
other way. ,

6. The danger of the System break
ing down would be reduced to a mini
mum. , „

7. It would add value to all public 
and private property.

8. It would tend to promote -the 
cleanliness, health and beauty of our
C 9MJnder the proposed agreement the 
City wduid exercise Mie same absolute 
supervision and-aentrol over the en
tire water supply system that. It does
now. , ,.

10. The citizens of Toronto would 
have the cheapest water supply sys
tem In the world.

The following is from an editorial in 
The Toronto World of October 1st,

“At the annual meeting of the Brit
ish Institute of Public Health, which 
this year met In the city on the Clyde, 
the Lord Provost made this state 
ment of Glasgow’s advance in sanita
tion :

"In 1847 Glasgow had a population of 
death rate annually of 66 

out of each 1000.

8,8. LABRADOR.................. ................... »
8 S. aNGLOMAN 

Montreal to Londonderry or . DrarpojoU. 
Cabin. $53.50 to «80; second «aMo,.$84 to «86.M; 
steerage, «34.60 end «25.50. Mldebto eeloooA 
electric light, ,ptelou»jj>roinen»d» deck».

king end Yooge-etreete.
D. TORRANCE,* CO.. __

General Agent», Montre»!

Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line, 1 King-street Weet. Toronto.

t: consternation, 
resort to the primitive watering carts 

of distributing domestic
to the houses of the people. In

i as a meansFust Buffalo Express.Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral

346water
the then state of public feeling it was 
determined to pay Mr. James Man
sergh, C.E. (of London, England), $16,- 
000 to/ a report upon all possible 

of water supply for Toronto.
excitement that followed 

of Mr. Mansergh’s re- 
enttrely subsided, and

WEHRLËS BRUSHESDAILY—EXCEPT SUNDAY.
ARÉ THE BEST.

sources 
The public 

the publication 
port has now 
the press and public are now In a posl- 

deal with the whole question 
deliberate and neutral spirit.

Leave Union Station. 9.05 a m.
Leave Hamilton.........10,15 a m.
Arrive Buffalo(N.Y.C-) 12.30 p.m. 
Leave Buffala(N.Y.C-). .6.15 p.m.
Arrive Hamilton ..
Arrive Toronto.. .

Through Wagner Drawing Room 
in both directions, 'through 

Day Coaches between Toronto and 
Suspension Bridge.

FACTORY BRUSHES3
Of all kinds manufactured;

Quotations on Application.>
! 246
) costs more than other medi- 

! i cines. But then it cures more 
than other medicines.

tlon to 
in a more8 40 p m. 

.9.60 p.m.
THE WEHBLE BRUSH MFC. CO.

OF TORONTO. LIMITED.
134 ^BAY-STREET.

Mr. Mansergh’s report to a complete 
and corroboration of the 

contended for In connection 
development and water 

The gravita-

vindication 
positioni Most of the cheap cough <, 

; ! medicines merely palliate ; 
they afford local and tempo
rary relief. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral does not patch up. or 
palliate. It cures.

Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough,—and every 

' \ other cough, will, when other 
' i remedies fail, yield to

car with power 
supply by gravitation. DYEING.seDeath of Jo*epli Dandy.

Word was received on Sunday of 
death of Joseph Dandy, an old Torontonian, 
who has for Home time past been resident 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., where he died 
that morning. Deceased was a grand 
Patriarch of the Oddfellows of Grand Rap
ids, and they will take charge of the re
mains and bring them to Toronto on Wed
nesday for interment. The funeral will 
take place from the residence of deceased’s 
RBter, Mrs. Parker, 295 Beuton-street.

Mr. Dandy left Toronto 17 years ago. He 
was 61 years of age, and was a son of the 
late Thomas Dundy.

The whole water work» system fer eep- 
plylna weter le Toronto loclutllng ell 
reservoirs. Intakes, coodnlls, pipes mma 
tunnels, to be el all limes nailer Ihe di
rection and control of Ihe Ally Engineer.

the
always contended that 

at least equal CLEANING1ion. tionlsts have
SON, Lake Slmcoe water was

superior to Lake Ontario water.
endorses that positionGOLD” Fall Trade Is now on. and thorn

Faded Suits and Overcoatsit not
Mr. Mansergh

completely in the following words:
BRITISH
COLUMBIA

NEW SYSTEM BY 1*08.
The company to have the new system 

In operation and the city supplied not 
than the 31st day of December,

nal See.-Tread. I 
L nl the office of Reoulra 10 be dyed. This ta the best pomloto 

to 8AVE MONEY -ihet ta If yon have year 
work done at the right home.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co»
have the name lo Toronto.

•Phone os or leave order» at any of oot 
three store»—103 King-street west, 258 
Yonge-etreet and T72 Yonge-atreet.

gp-We pey expresses» one wey on orders 
from » dtaunoe.

most
CO., "On the question of quality, nothing more 

need be said than to repeat in a sentence 
water la dealt with

Take the later
1898, provided the agreement be en
tered into not later than the 1st day 
of March, 1897.

The agreement to be for a term of 
water—drawn from the present intake—1» jq years from the 1st day of Decem-
fllterad both of them, as delivered to con- ber. 1898, the city to have the option 
filtered, ... . , ._ | of terminating the contract, or having
Burners, will be high-class waters of unlm- tf)g rate9 and charges readjusted by ar- 
peachable character, with practically noth-. bitration at the expiration of the said

i term.

Ik Exchange, 
treet West,

Toronte.

that It the Slmcoe 
as I have Just described, and if Ontario:s

American illusion Pillaged.
Constantinople, Oct. 5.—During the recent 

massacre at Hnsakeny the American mis
sion at that place was pillaged In the ab
sence of the missionaries. The latter have 
now handed to American Legation here a 
tlalm for $2000 Indemnity. United States 
Minister Terrell Is doing Ills best to collect 
t from the Porte, but doubts his success 

In doing so.

820,470, and a

j Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral

In 1893 theTO persons
population was 687,800 and the death rate 
only 22 per 1000. This great change was 
due entirely to sanitation—to the Introduc
tion of pure water, to Improved drainage, 

the alum districts, to open-

NAKUSP
SLOGAN
ROBSON
ROSSLAND

TATIONS: REVELSTOE 
KASLO 
NELSON 
TRAIL

KOOTENAY AND CARIBOO
Full Information from any C*tiacllan 

Pacific Railway Agent, or 
C. E. MoPHBRSON,

1 King-street Bast, Toronto.
For Pamphlet ,,

“Gold in Kootenay and Cariboo

NERVOUS DEBILITY.m
.$2.2»
. 1.00 lng to choose between them.”

THE rViBT WATER. Before sending the above to the Cor
poration It waa submitted to Mr. Ar- 
thur Harvey, the well-known actuary, to rebuilding 
Mr. Harvey was requested to give the mg fever hospitals, to parka and play- 
result of a comparison between the -roandl tor children, and to cleaner 
company’s offer and the plan recom
mended by Mr. Mansergh after a most 
complete analysis of the two achemes.
The following is the gist of the report 
of the eminent expert:

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder aCeciloua, Unnatural Discharges, 
SyDblllls, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ôld Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organa a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who baa 

streets.” - failed to core you. Call •» write. Con-
Gl^gow’.Tor^ratlon"6 a"“few 'yea's Vr.Tee^FllW.^ti

ago made a notable achievement in southeast cor. Gerrard-itreet, Toronto. IMS

Lo!*. .40
29 .-j It ha» a record of 60 

years of cure».
Send for the “Ourebook” 

—tree.
J. O. Ayer Co., Lowell, Hass,

In other words, Mr. Mansergh says 
water unaltered 1»

Am Actress Deed.
Washington, Oct. 5.—Miss Annie Lewis, 

the well-known actress, died to-day at her 
house at Chevy Chase, near the city, of 
consumption.

And all Points In.18
that Lake Slmcoe 
equal to Lake Ontario water after fil
tration. This to In harmony with the

Gray,

- I

steady, ana tu» 
during tbe Pre*

ilng locations 1*

1 New York Mine

finding of Messrs. Herlng & 
which cost the city about $10,000 In 1889. 

Mr. Mansergh and Messrs. Herlng &

saw a nic Irebera.
London, Oct. 5.—The British 

Philadelphian, Captain McClltum,
*rpool from Boston, reports having sighted 
» large Iceberg in lat. 47 N., long. 4ti W.
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